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Abstract: Accurate, long-term data are needed in order to determine trends in active travel, to 

examine the effectiveness of any interventions and to quantify the health, social and economic 

consequences of active travel. However, most studies of individual travel behaviour have either 

used self-report (which is limited in detail and open to bias), or provided logging devices for short 

periods, so lack the ability to monitor long-term trends. Weやhaveやdevelopedやappsやusingやparticipants‒や
own smartphones (Android or iOS) that monitor and feed-backやindividualやuser‒sやphysicalやactivityや
whilst the phone is carried or worn. The nature, time and location of any physical activity are 

uploaded to a secure survey and allow researchers to identify large scale behaviour. Pilot data from 

almost 2000 users have been logged and are reported. This constitutes a natural experiment, 

collecting long-term physical activity, transport mode and route choice information across a large 

cross-section of users. 
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1. Introduction 

Active travel (walking running or cycling for commuting or other utilitarian purposes) has 

individual health benefits and is one of the most acceptable ways to meet government recommended 

levels of physical activity (PA), which is associated with a 30% risk reduction in all-cause mortality 

[1]. Studies suggest that obesity is positively associated with motorized vehicle travel or negatively 

associated with active travel (or both) across a broad cross-section of nations [2]. A recently released 

study of 264,277 UK participants with median 5 year follow-up [3] has shown that cycling to work is 

linked to a substantial decrease in the risk of developing and dying from cancer or heart disease and 

all-cause mortality. People who walked to work, covering more than six miles a week had a lower 

risk of CVD incidence; they also had a lower risk of CVD mortality, but walking had no statistically 

significant impact on all-cause mortality or cancer outcomes. A study in Barcelona of the Bicing public 

bicycle sharing initiative found an annual increase in mortality for Barcelona residents of 0.03 deaths 

from road traffic accidents and 0.13 deaths from air pollution, but a reduction of 12.46 deaths annually 

due to increased physical activity, giving a benefit ratio of 77 [4]. 

An editorial in the British Medical Journal referring to the Celis-Morales study states: 
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The findings from this study are a clear call for political action on active commuting, which has the 

potential to improve public health by preventing common (and costly) non-communicable diseases. 

A shift from car to more active modes of travel will also decrease traffic in congested city centres and 

help reduce air pollution, with further benefits for health [5]. 

Accurate, long-term data are needed in order to accurately determine the health and economic 

consequences of active travel, and to examine the effectiveness of any interventions. However, 

Saunders et al. [6] identify limitations of studies of transportation choice to date: 

1. Lacking long-term data describing physical activity and travel behaviours. 

2. Having limited generalizability due to geographically limited scope. 

3. Being open to potential bias by relying on self-reported data.  

Recently developed measurement devices combining GPS, global information systems (GIS) and 

inertial measurement unit (IMU) sensors allow researchers to capture objectively measured data 

about aやparticipant‒sやlocation╇やsurroundingやenvironment╇やandやphysicalやmovements╆ However, these 

sensors are limited with practical issues including limited battery life and unreliable satellite signals 

[7]. Modern smartphones have effectively solved these problems by combining long-battery-life, IMU 

sensors and redundancy of location detection, allowing large-scale, long-term, geographically 

distributed studies, with the additional benefit of near-real-time data upload. 

2. Methods 

2.1. System 

Theやsystemやphilosophyやwasやtoやminimiseやdisruptionやtoやanやindividual‒sやactivities╇やsoやactivityやwasや
detected in the background with no requirement for users to start and stop recording. Other 

requirements were to accurately detect location during activities, and to minimise battery drain. 

These two requirements were contradictory so a relatively low frequency of location recording was 

used of one location request every 45 s. Apps were developed for iOS and Android devices, using 

the operating systems‒ built-in movement detection algorithms to identify periods of activity and 

then log these together with time and location. Activity data were compiled and transmitted to a 

central server every few hours to minimise data and battery usage. 

The app was titled the MoveMore App and was originally released as part of a programme (Move 

More Month) to encourage the people of Sheffield to be more active immediately prior to the Rio 

Olympic Games in July 2016. Total minutes of activity (walking, cycling and running) were displayed 

by the app for each individual, together with a graphic representing a daily medal. These were 

determined as 

 Bronze  30 min 

 Silver  45 min 

 Gold  60 min 

 Black 90 min 

Example screen shots are shown in Figure 1. 

2.2. Participants 

Following institutional ethical approval, participants were recruited via participating 

employers, marketing initiatives at local events, local and national media and word of mouth. 

Guidance for download emphasised that the app was not to be used by anyone aged under 18. 

Participants entered their gender and age when registering for the app. 
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Figure 1. MoveMore app screenshots. 

2.3. Data Storage 

Activity and location data were uploaded to a secure server at the University of Sheffield. These 

data were only identifiable through a reference code, but as they contained location information that 

revealed home and work locations and also patterns of behaviour, access was restricted to only 

immediate members of the project team. 

2.4. Data Analyses 

The data were analysed according to time, location and activity type. Raw location coordinates 

were fed through the Open Street Map routing engines (cycling or walking as appropriate) to identify 

individual road usage 

3. Results 

In total 1972 users downloaded the app during the month, of which 1282 were on iOS and 690 

on Android. The participants were 37% male and 63% female. Their age breakdown can be seen in 

Figure 2. The distribution of users against postcode within Sheffield is shown in Figure 3. 

 

Figure 2. Breakdown of gender and age. The total sum of users (2176) is higher than that given 

previouslyやasやtheseやresultsやwereやobtainedやafterやtheや】MoveやMoreやMonthをやfinished╆ 
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Figure 3. Percentage of app users by Sheffield postcodes. 

Distribution of all activity against time of day is shown in Figure 4, with a distribution of running 

activity alone against time in Figure 5. 

Geographical distribution of all activity over the month is shown in Figure 6. 

 

Figure 4. Distribution of minutes of all activities against time of day for all days.  

 

Figure 5. Distribution of minutes of running against time of day for all days. 
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(a) (b) (c) 

Figure 6. Geographical distribution of (a) walking; (b) cycling; (c) running. parkruns highlighted. 

4. Discussion 

This month-longやdataやcollectionやshowedやtheやpossibilityやofやusingやparticipants‒やownやsmartphonesや
to collect detailed data on their physical activity. Two-thousand users represents approximately 0.4% 

of the population of Sheffield. It is clear from the app distribution against postcode that there is a bias 

towards certain areas; these tend to be Sheffield‒sやmore prosperous areas with white collar-workers 

or with high student populations. 

The domination of walking and cycling over running shown in Figure 4. Distribution of minutes 

of all activities against time of day for all days Figure 4, together with the bimodal distribution around 

commuting times suggest that activeやtravelやconstitutesやaやsignificantやpartやofやthisやpopulation‒sやweeklyや
physical activity. An examination of running alone in Figure 5 shows a similar pattern of peaks before 

and after typical work hours, with a morning peak later at 9 am (probably influenced by the 

popularity of parkrun, held at 9 am on Saturdays in the UK). Compared to patterns for cycling and 

walking, an additional peak at midday is evident, suggestive of lunch-time (recreational) running. 

Figure 6 shows a dominance of activity in the south-west of the city. Whilst this represents one 

of the more attractive areas of Sheffield (with access to the National Park), it also reflects the 

distribution of app users in these student/professional areas. The routes of 2 parkruns can be seen in 

the running figureめdemonstrating their popularity with this population. 

The results shown here are just a small example of the analyses that can be performed on this 

rich, large dataset. Other analyses include monitoring specific roads or public areas to observe 

patterns of use over time, and the effect of weather and sunrise/sunset times on behaviour. The effect 

of an intervention e.g., (provision of improved cycling infrastructure) can potentially be observed, 

given sufficient users. 

The advantages of the technique include: 

 Very high scalability: collection can be easily made from thousands of participants with little 

additional effort. 

 Low cost: once the apps are written the additional cost per user is effectively zero. 

 High reliability: users are already motivated to charge their phones and carry them with them. 

 Low reactivity: activity detection is automatic and users do not need to interact with the app. 

Disadvantages include 

 Smartphones are not carried for all activities (e.g., swimming), and so will underestimate activity. 

 Not everyone has access to a smartphone, or the digital literacy to be able to use one. This may 

disproportionally apply to older people. 

 There is a cost to the user in battery life and memory. Whilst we have attempted to minimise 

this, some users will consequently uninstall the app. 

 The data are sensitive and must be carefully secured against unauthorised access. 

 Theやappやdidn‒tやwork well on all phones, particular iPhones prior to 5 s and older Android OS 

versions. This often led to users uninstalling the app. 
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The software developed within the MoveMore App has been further developed into the Active10 

app funded by Public Health England. Through extensive marketing this app currently (September 

2017) has over 300,000 users, offering a fantastically rich resource to study population-scale physical 

activity. 

5. Conclusions 

An app to automatically detect type, time and location of physical activity has been developed, 

it shows great potential in studying physical activity and active travel. 
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